A Bill to Update Executive Officer Payment in the ASG Code

Whereas, The University of Arkansas Associated Student Government has been compensating their executive team since the ratification of the constitution; and

Whereas, The University of Arkansas has implemented a new payment system named Workday that has revealed roadblocks in executive payment.

Whereas, The ASG Code dictates how payment is to be discerned amongst executive leadership based on hourly rates; and

Whereas, The State of Arkansas’s minimum wage is currently set at $11.00/hr; and

Whereas, The ASG Code currently states that executive team members are to be paid at a rate of $6.00/hr; and

Whereas, Workday will not let campus offices pay any positions less than the state mandated minimum wage.

Be it therefore resolved: The Associated Student Government Code be amended to read for each section regarding Executive Position Compensation, “The ASG [Insert Position Title] shall serve a number of office hours per week calculated by the Office of Student Activities to meet weekly requirements matching Arkansas’s minimum wage.”
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